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Hayakawa ridicules 9th Circuit Court decision

by Sophia Kyung Kim
Korea TImes Los l\nieles

SAN FRANCISCO - On May 21>, the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals
ruled in favor of San Francisco State students arrested in a l.9OO
confrontation with then-president S.I Hayakawa, ordering the school
to erase the disciplinary records of the students from school transcripts, appoint a monitor to supeIVise the erasure and pay $100,00>
in attorney fees accumulated over the 16-year legal battle. Hayakawa
termed the decision "perfectly nonsensical" and "ridiculous" and
said that the mass arrest was ' completely successful and completely
constitutional' Sixteen years ago, Hayakawa emerged as a national
political "law and order" personality when he took a hard-line stance
toward student activists.

Assembly removes dual-citizenship provision
SACRAMENTO - The California State Assembly voted without
debate May 21> to end the state's ability to discipline an employee
holding dual-citizenship with a country with which the U.S. is at
war. AB 198, authored by Philip Isenberg (D-Sacramento), repeals
Section 19573 of the Government Code which was used during WW2
to fire 314 government workers because they were Japanese Americans with dual citizenship. The bill now goes to the State Senate.

Policeman beats Chinese immigrant
murder case handed down their
guilty verdict for Robert Glass
(see May 10 pc), undercover vicesquad detective Francis Kelly allegedly beat and badly injured
Long Kuang Huang, a 56-year old
Chinese immigrant restaurant
worker, on his day off in China-

town
Kelly contends that Huang
tried to solicit a prostitute and
then resisted arrest and attacked
the police officer. Numerous employees of the New England Medical Center, next door to where
the incident occurred, contradicted Kelly's version
Denise Shaughnessy said she
saw the entire incident Kelly

" ~
at him [Huang] three
times," she said "He missed the
first time. He hit him in the nose
the second time. Then he hit him
in the eye."
Margo O'Toole said that when
she and others saw Huang being
hit, they yelled: "'What are you
doing? Leave the man alone.' The
big guy, the policeman, just said,
'It's none of your business. Get
out of here.'"
Numerous other witnesses
said that Huang offered no resisttance except to try to flee and
that Kelly hit Huang in the face
at least three times.

According to Kelly, at 11:00 am,
he decided to arrest both Huang
Continued 00 Next Page

JA wins Omaha city council race
OMAHA, Nebr.-Richard Takechi
was elected to the District 5 city
council seat on May 14 by an overwhelming margin, winning 40 out
of 41 precincts. He received 64%
of the vote (5,571) to incwnbent
Connie Findlay's 36% (3,153).
The victory marks a comeback
for Takechi, a 47-year-old jeweler
who served on the city council
from 1m to 1981, when he was
narrowly defeated by Findlay. In
this year's campaign, Takechi
said he had the backing of voters
who were pleased by his perlormance as city councilman.
"Responsiveness to the people"
was Takechi's theme as he faulted
Findlay on her record, fOCUSing
on her "yes" vote on One Pacific
Place, a controversial development project that many district
residents opposed. Support for
Takechi was particularly strong

in the area near the proposed development site.
Taked1i, a Republican, had the
backing of Rep. Hal Daub (R-2nd)
and other local Republicans. An.
informal survey of 30 people who
voted for Ta kechi , however, revealed that 16 were Democrats,
indicating bipartisan support.
"My biggest satisfaction is not
only to my supporters, family and
many friends but that my support
came from a cross section of the
district," he said.
Taked1i said he will hold quarterly town hall meetings with constituents and will use his office to
provide information on city policies. His stated priorities include
improving the area's traffic situation and improving Omaha's image as a tourist attraction.
-from reports by
Omaha World-Herald
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'Model Minority' image praised by
U. S. Civil Rights Commission chair

.""- -News in Brief'

BOSTON - On May I, the same
day that the jury in the Anh Mai

Le~u

Korea Times photo

Clarence M. Pendleton

Mineta protests
Manzanar article
WASHINGTON - Secretary of
Interior Don Hodel on May 24
told Rep. Norman Y. Mineta CDCalif) that he would immediately
withdraw an April ~ press release announcing Manzanar War
Relocation Camp as a national
historic landmark The release
described Manzanar as the "first
oflO war relocation camps established for protection against espionage and sabotage."
Hodel was responding to a
congressional protest by Mineta
and Rep. Don Edwards CD-Calif)
who contacted Hodel's office on
May 24 complaining about the release.
Mineta said the description of
the camp in the press release
was, "outrageous and shocking,
and contradicted the statements
that the Dept of Interior's own
official made at the April dedication of the camp, where he said
that Manzanar represented racial prejudice, mistrust, and fear,
and that it was a reminder of
what no American must ever
again be asked to endure"
Edwards wrote Hodel a letter
calling the press release "an intolerable mistake" and "revisionist history."
Hodel later agreed that the
press release misrepresented
the internment experience. The
,Interior Secretary said he would
issue a statement that re-emphasized the points made earlier in
April by the Interior official at
Manzanarwhen it was dedicated.
''I believe it was more a case
of a press officer at Interior writing a mistaken and thoughtless
press release," said Mineta, ''but
it shows that there is still a shocking ignorance of what the camps
were about All of us have a responsibility to point and shout
when we see this sort of nonsense disseminated as truth. This
was just a case of Edwards and
me blowing the .whistle."

LOS ANGELES-When asked if
he agreed with the media's stereotyped perception of Asian Ameriieans as "a model minority," the
chainnan of the u.s. Civil Rights
Commission, Clarence M Pendleton Jr., broke into a big smile and
said, "I think they [the media] are
right because they are doing a hell
of a job, the Asian Americans"
Instead of ''protesting loudly"
like other minorities and demanding government help, said Pendleton, Asians have "quietly" relied
on their own strengths to attain
economic success.
Declaring at a crowded news
conference May 16 that "one has
the opportunity in this countIy
to be anything he or she wants,"
the blunt-speaking and controversial chainnan again condemned
a.ffi.rinative action programs that
prefer "one person over another
because of ... race or gender."
Calling such affirmative action
programs "a new kind ofracism,"
Pendleton, a black Reagan aIr
pointee, said, "Nothing I read in
tJ:l.e civil-rights laws call for race
balancing or proportionate representation or goals, quotas and
timetables."
Since his appointment three
years ago, Pendleton's opinions
against affirmative action pnr
grams have stirred anger among
black leaders who have accused
him of being a "mouthpiece" for
Reagan More recently, Pendleton drew criticism again when
he accused black leaders of
being ''new racists" for advocating that blacks should be treated
differently from whites because
of their race.
More than two dozen blacks
representing such civil rights organizations as the National Association for the Advancement of

Colored People (NAACP), Urban
League and the Southem'Christian Leadership Conference picketed outside the Biltmore Hotel,
where Pendleton held the news
conference and later spoke at a
luncheon sponsored by the lAls
Angeles World Affairs Council
Speaking on behalf of the pr0testers, Raymond L Johnson Jr.,
president of the 1Ds Angeles
chapter of the NAACP, accused
Pendleton of making "a mockery" of the Civil Rights CoIlllll&
sion ''I object to his idea that any
fonn of race-conscious affirma.tive action must be thrown away,"
he said ''The blacks in this country have been discriminated,
against for over two centuries.
It's going to take us more than
two decades to get us out of this
mess."
Johnson also accused the Reagan Administration of atem~
ing to "dismantle and df!Stroy
that commission," which "at one
point in time, was the conscience
ofthis government [and] our society by criticizing the government
and executive branch .. , in
tenns of its civil rights record"
When asked if it is necessaIy
for the government to recti1Y past
discriminations against blacks,
Pendleton said amends were
made with the passage of the
1800 Civil Rights Act and reaf:firmed nearly a century later
with the passage of the 1964 Civil
Rights Act But he added, ''There
is nothing that I see in the laws
that require anybody to make up
something for the past"
Pointing out that there are
enough laws on the books that
provide "equality of opport;u..
nity," Pendleton said what blacks
are looking for today is "equality
of results." He mockingly~
ted that if blacks feel that Amer6»Dii...... CII Pap 5

AlP D.emocratic Caucus dropped
WASHINGTON - Democratic
leaders striPPed the party'sAsian
Pacific Caucus of official recognition during a May 17 executive
committee meeting in an apparent
attempt to show that the party
does not cater to "special interests. "
In a voice vote taken after little
debate, committee members approved a resolution that ended the
practice of putting caucus meetings on the official agenda and
giving caucuses automatic access
to facilities. Also affected were the
gay and lesbian, liberal and progressive, and business and professional caucuses.

While any 10 Democratic National Committee members can
still get help from the party staff
to arrange meetings' 'for any purpose consistent with those of the
Democratic Party," the groups
will have no official status.
"We've clearly diminished the
power of caucuses," said Brian
Lunde, executive director of the
national committee.
The Black, Latino and WOOlen's
caucuses have special stattm protected by the party's charter and
bylaws, which tbe executive committee cannot alter. They will
therefore contime to be repreCoaIimIed CllBack",
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Coalition monitors Woo/Stevenson race
LOS ANGELES-As the city council race between challenger Mike
Woo am incumbent Peggy Stevenson neared the June 4 election, a
coalition of local Asian Pacific
groups called on the two to sign a
pledge not to focus on "race, ethnicity, sex or age" in their campaigns.
Although the newly formed Coalition of Asian Pacific Americans
for Fair Political Campaigns is not
endorsing Woo, its plea, made at a
May 21 press conference, was

BOSTON
Continued from Front Page

and Audrey Manns on prostitution charges. When he attempted
to arrest Huang, Huang struck
Kelly se eral times on the upper
body, chest and arms in an attempt to flee. Kelly is about 6
feet, !m pounds, in his hte 30's.
Huang is about 5' 6", 125 pounds.
Shaughnessy and other witnesses say that the alleged prostitute, Audrey Manns, apparently
knew Kelly and said 'Kelly Kelly, that's not the guy, that's the
wrong one."
Huang was taken to the Medical Center, treated, booked on
solicitation charges and assault
and battery on a policeman, and
released from the hospital, despite the fact that he was nauseous and did not know his way
home.
Huang, speaking through an
interpreter said he was merely
walking from home to Chinatown
to buy some things when he felt
someone 'grab me by the coat
and push me toward his car.
Then he hit me."
On May 3, community leaders
met with Boston Police Commissioner Francis Roache to discuss

aimed at Stevenson, who used "racial inmendos" in her 1981 campaign against Woo, according to
coalitim vice-chair Paul Suzuki.
After Woo forced Stevenson into
a runoff four years ago, Stevenson s campaign leaflets portrayed
Woo as a tool of Asian businessmen trying to gain a foothold in
the 13th district. Woo and his supporters believe this strategy may
have contributed to Woo's defeat.
Suzuki stated that Stevenson's
campaign staff was repeating a
the incident Roache promised a
"fair, thorough and objective investigation into this allegation of
excessive force directed to an
Asian person."
On May 9, Asians for Justice
held a community meeting attended by nearly 400 community
members. A formal Committee
to Support Long Guang Huang
was established, and a set of
community demands for justice
was formulated The demands
include: (1) that all charges
against Huang be dropped;
(2) that an open investigation of
Kelly's behavior be conducted
with community involvement;
(3) that Kelly be suspended without pay during the investigation;
(4) that Huang be compensated by
the city for all losses and damages
suffered
Community demands include:
(1) appointing an Asian American to the police command staff,
(2) hiring bilingual police officers; (3) establishing a review p~
cess for official misconduct;
(4) eliminating
the "Combat
Zone" [Boston's adult entertainment district adjacent to Chinato.vnl with decisions about Chinatown made by the community.
from reports by
Sampan & The Boston Globe

Fast action,
low.rate

car

tactic it used in 1981-that ofphoning non-Asian voters and asking if
they would support an ASian as a
city councilperson. He said that
he knew of two people who have
received such calls in connection
with the current campaign.
"In 1981. .. the Asian Pacific
community didn't do anything,"
Suzuki said. "This time, we will
not be silent." The coalition will
monitor campaign practices and
bring any cases of "hit pieces"
based on race to the attention of
the media.
Coalition members include Pacific Asian American Rowxi Table, Chinese American Citizens
Alliance, Pacific Southwest District JACL, Korean American Bar
Assn., Japanese American Bar
Assn. and Japanese American
Democratic Club.
Woo signed the pledge on May
18. Stevenson's campaign manager has declined, explaining that
Stevenson has already signed a
pledge 'modeled after the one
drafted by the California Fair Political Practices Commission. "
Suzuki charged that Stevenson's
pledge does not address the issue
of race.
Charges of Scandal
Since being forced into a runoff
with Woo in April, Stevenson has
focused on linking Woo with W.
Patrick Moriarty, a fireworks
manufacturer who pleaded guilty

in March to making several illegal
political contributions. In 1981,
Woo received two checks totaling
$5b ,400 frofm Co~d
vesbt, a .fum run
y one 0 MOrIarty's usmess associates.
Stevenson has not proven that
Woo knew Moriarty or knew that
the donations came from Moriarty, but she has established that
Woodidnottry tofmd out who was
behind Condo Vest. Her campaign
literature charges that the Moriarty affair "raises serious questions al:xmt Michael Woo's ethics
and better judgment. "
Meanwhile, Woo has been capitalizing on voter dissatisfaction
with Stevenson's performance
during the last 10 years. Accusing
her of favoring development over
her constituents wishes, Woo has
said that she changed her vote on
oil drilling in Pacific Palisades after receiving $15,000 from Occidental Petrolewn.
Woo's campaign received a
boost May 23 when city councilmen Zev Yaroslavsky and Marvin
Braude, in a break with tradition,
backed Woo over the incumbent.
Both agreed with Woo's accusations that Stevenson is controlled
by special interests.
.
Stevenson is backed by a majority of the council, including
Council President Pat Russell.
Mayor Tom Bradley has remained
neutral, lending his name to both
campaigns.
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Name change for NY center
NEW YORK-Effective immediately, the Japanese American
Counseling Center of the Asian
American Mental Health Demon.stration Project will be renamed
the Asian American Mental Health
Service-Japanese Unit. Services
(two social workers and one parttime psychiatrist) and location
(236 W. 72nd 8t., 4th F, New York,
NY 100Zi) remain the same. Call
(212) 7lr1-7741 for appointments.

If you're ready to reach ~ond
the
conventional limits of high
technology, contact General Dynamics
Pomona Division today. Fmd out
how you can bring our technology, as
weU as your talents, to life.

For more information and immediate consideration, please send your resume
to: Vice President of Engineering, General Dynamics Pomona DIvIsion, P.O.
Box 3011, Drawer T-324, Pomona, CA 91769.

Equal Opponunity Employer/ U.S. Citizell$hlp Required
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At General Dynamics, you'U be part
of the innovative team that applies
these technologies toward a wide
variety of defense programs. Our
long-range contracts will offer you
tremendous growth and advancement
potential. And our excellent salaries,
benefits and recreational facilities will
bring satisfying rewards to your life.

GENERAL DYNAMICS
Pomona Division
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In the competitive world of high technology, it can be difficult to get your hands
on a career that really makes the most of your talents. But at General Dynamics
Pomona Division, we have opportunities for you to share ideas with highly
motivated engineers and professionals from diverse backgrounds. To explore
new dimensions in tactical weapons systems. And to contribute your skills to
strengthen our reputation for brinjPng advanced technology to life.

DESIGN ENGINEERS
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Bring Your Talents to Life
at Genenll Dynamics.

See if one of the foUowing positions goes hand in hand with
your talents.

Select your new car
loan with the same care and
consideration you use in choosing the right car.
Automobile financing has been one of our specialties for over 30 years. Come to Sumitomo for
low competitive rates and fast action.
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--Community Affairs-SAN JOSE-Herbert Hayde, president
of the American Chamber of Com·
merce in Japan and chairman ofBUl'roughs Japan, peaks on ''United
Stat.es-Japan Trade Tensions: Th
View of American Busin
in Japan"
on Jun 12. 5 : ~ p.m at the Red Lion
Inn, m> Gateway Place. Infonnation:
'The Japan Society, (415) 986-4383.
SACRAMENTO-A benefit "Monte
Carlo" night for the Sacramento Asian'
Pacific Women's Netwom scholarship
program will be held June 1, 7 p.m to
11 p.m, at the Buddhist Church, 2401
Riverside Blvd. A $l~n
donation
is requested. A no-host bar, Asian appetizers and local celebrity dealers
will be featured. Infonnation: 4Z7~.

LOS ANGELES-The fir t U.S. exhi·
bition of Japanese photographer Toshiro Morita will open at the Japanese
American ultural and Community
Center's Doizaki Gallery, 244 . San
Pedro L, on Saturday, Jun 9 and
continue through June 30. Featured
will be his photos from the Kabuki
stage and his series entitled "Kuma·
dori,' portraits howing the tylized
makeup of Kabuki performers. Gallery hours are noo0-5 p.m . daily except Mondays.
Discussion groups on interethnic
and interracial maniages are being
started at Western Region Asian American Project, 11646 W. Pico Blvd Anyone interested is asked to call Emily
.Takeuchi. 478-8241.

Japan America Socieb', Japanese

WASHINGTON - .JACL D.C.
representative Tim Gojio announced that a joint amicus
curlee brief signed by JACL and
the American Jewish Committe
was filed May 24 in Federal Dig..
triet Court in Seattle in support
of the coram nobis case of Gordon Hirabayashi

American Cultural and o,mmunib'
Center, and other orgariizations host
the Ambassador ofJapan to the United
States, Nobuo Matsunaga, June 19, at
the Sheraton Grande' Hotel, 333 S.
Figueroa St, beginning with no-host
cocktails at 6:~
p.m. and dinner at 7:~
p.m. Cost: $50.
The 10th annual West Los Angeles
Minority Community Health Fair is
planned for Sunday, June 9 at the
Japanese Institute of Sawtelle, 2110
Corinth Ave., noon to 3 p.m Services
offered include anemia testing. blood
pressure reading, dental screening. irn·
munization, podiab)' and urine testing.
A }2.hour fast is required for a $10
blood chemistI)' test, and a $5 charge
will be asked for a coronary risk blood
test. Sponsored by WI.A JACL, Western Region Asian American Project
and Nora SterI}' Conununity Lighted
School Information: Sid Yamazaki,
001-1021i
World renowned sitarist.composer
Ravi Shankar performs with local
Japanese classical musicians June
Kuramoto, Johnny Mori, Kazu Matsui
and Ytuni Kawaratani in a program
fusing classical Indian music · with
Japanese traditional music at the
Japanese American Cultural and o,mmunity Center, J une 7~ Tickets: Japan
America Theatre box office, 244 S. San
Pedro St, or call (213) 600-3700.

Valley JAs to honor scholarship winners
PACOIMA, Calif.-Invitations are
extended to family members
friends, teachers, and the com~
munity to honor 23 high school
seniorsSaturday,June 1, 7:llp.m.
at the Japanese Community Center, 12953 Branford, Arleta. The
program is an annual event jointly
sponsored by the community center and the San Fernando Valley
chapter of JACL.
Guest speaker will be Dr. Susan
Shimomaye, a past recipient of an
award, who has completed her internship and is now specializing in
dermatology.
W~s
are ~ follows:
~ugen.
Oda Memorial Scholar·
ships: Lisa Kawamoto, North
Hollywood HS; Erika Ono, Chats-'
woIjh HS; Glenn Molina, Binningham lIS; Saul Gomez, ~
Fer-'

JACL files brief in support of Hirabayashi

nando lIS.
SAM Award (Sport-Art·Music):
Ann Asaoka, Granada HS; Stanley
Wada, Monroe HS.
JACLBoutique Award: Jeffrey
Yasuda, Van NuysHS.
JACLJACCScbolarships: Susan
Baba, Kennedy lIS; John FW1.1tani, Polytechnic lIS; Tina Ganaja,
Granada Hills lIS; Lisa Horio,
Monroe lIS; Kevin Kanamura,
Kennedy lIS; Evan Kitahara, EI
Camino HS; Linda Koga, Granada
Hills lIS; Gena Lew , Birmingham
HS; Tracy Mahony, Kennedy HS;
Linda Oda, Monroe HS; Christopher Scott, North Hollywood HS;
Leinette Shinsato, Polytechnic HS;
Carol Suruki, Monroe HS; Rumi
Takahashi, Kennedy HS; Wesley
Tanijiri, Sylmar HS ; Brian Yasui,
Canoga Park HS.
_

NEW CAR LOANS

S.F. to honor
community leader
SAN FRANCISCO-Mayor Dianne
Feinstein will officially proclaim
June 7 ~ Hisao Inouye Day in recognitioo of the community leader's contributions to San Francisco's civic and business communities.
Feinstein and Japan consul gener~
Masaki Seo are honorary coc~ars
of a special appreciation
dinner, ~nsored
by Kimochi Kai,
to be held June 7, 7 p.m., at the
Sheraton Palace Hotel.
Inouye helped organize the Japanese Olamber of Commerce of
Northern California in 1950 and
was its first president. He was instrumental in the creation of Japan
Food Corp. and its eventual development into JFC International,
Inc. He served assecretary/treasurer am board member for JFC
until he retired in 1974.
A pioneer in corrununity activity
as well, Inouye set up the fIrSt
Cherry Blossom Festival cmunittee in 1967 and was the festival's
frrst general chairman. His organizing expertise also benefitted
the Nikkei Lions Club of San Franc~o
am Boy Scout Troop 12, the
CIty'S oldest Japanese American
troop.
His C<Ilcern for Japanese Amer·
ican seniors led him to serve as
board chair of Kimochi, Inc. from
1977 to 1984. In 1983 he was awarded a certificate of honor by the
San Francisco Board of Supervisors in recognition of the successful
completion of the Kimochi Home
project.
Corporate sponsors of the dinrter
include Ron and Steve Omori's
Minato Electric Co., Nikkei Lions
Club, Sumitomo Bank, and Pacific
Bell. Reservations are $35 each
and can be obtained by calling Kimochi Home from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
at (415) 922-9972.

The 4O-page brief traces the
history of anti-Asian sentim~
and relates some of the facts surrounding internment It also dig...
cusses the constitutional threat
posed by the internment cases,

including the loss of civilian control over the militaIy and the oJ>.
'scuring oflimits which should be
imposed upon the exercise of
federal war powers.
"Japanese Americans seek to
educate not only the general
public, but those who make and
interpret the laws, that a tragic
mistake was made by the government in interning J.a),00> men,
women and children ofJapanese
descent during WW2," the brief
continued. 'We urge the court to
overturn the 1942 conviction of
Gordon Hirabayashi"

Entries sought for short story contest
ALTADENA, Calif - Manuscripts for the 7th annual American/Japanese
Literary Award'
. ..
lIlltiated by author James Clait was
veIl, are due by June ~,
announced by Ted Tajirna, contest coordinator.
The winner of the 1985 short
story contest will be presented a
$1,00> cash prize and a perpetual
trophy at the 1985 Miss Sansei
California Pageant
The award was initiated in
1m with a grant of $10,00> by
ClaveIl, author of "Shogun" and
other best-selling novels, as a
way of encouraging Japanese
Americans to write on the experience of Japanese and their
descendants in America
Clavell's emotional bond with
the Japanese prompted him to
establish the contest with the intention to motivate and develop
the talent among Americans of
.Japanese ancestry and to help
document and presexve a living
Japanese American history.
The trophy and all entries to
the 1985 contest are to be exhibited in the Franklin D. Murphy
Library of the Japanese American Cultural and Community
Center in Los Angeles.
The American Japanese National Literary Award (AJNLA)
contest is open to all JAs regardless of age. The following rules
apply:
(1) All entries must be original
and not previously published. A
letter from each entrant stating
the work is original and unpublished must accompany each
entry.
(2) All entries should incorporate some aspect ofthe Japanese

American experience. (Experience of the Japanese in Canada
and Latin America is also included.)
(3) All entries should exhibit
both plot and character development of a short story. All entries
must be written in English.
(4) All entries will be less than
5,00> words in length.
(5) Eligibility for competitiol!is
limited to persons with at least
one parent ofJapanese ancesby.
Otherwise, the contest is open to
all regardless of "amateurlprofessional" status.
(6) All entries shall be retained
by the AJNLA foundation to be.
used for documentation, histoty,anthology and publication or any
other use beneficial to the purposes of the AJNLA foundation
committee. Any monetary net pr0fits received by the AJNLA from
the publication of any entry shall
be shared by the writer and the

AJNIA

(l) A writer may seek a puJ>.
lisher for his'her own entry. In
the event a writer obtains a puJ>.
lisher through his'her own effort -and receives any monies, the
writer shall retain the total
amowit paid to the writer by that
publisher.
(8) Entries must be postmarked no later than midngb~
June ~,
1985. All entries must
be accompanied by a self..addressed stamped envelope. Entries should include name, address and telephone number.
(9) Entries should be mailed ·
to: American Japanese National
LiterayAw~oTdj
~

Homewood Drive, Altadena,
CA9100L

The_Be.st of
Both Worlds
Nobuko
Miyamoto

Used Car Loans 14% APR
Insureci Savings currently paying 7% plus
Free In~urace
on loans and savings
_ _ _ _ _..:.I.RA
:. .::=..=. . =Accounts
. .:
available
Now over $6. 1 million in assets

NATIONAL JACL
CREDIT UNION

Post Office Box 1721
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110
Telephone (801) 355-8040

.. .. . fierce energy .. .
ecstatic celebration .. .

electrifying .....
The HawaU Herald

Please send check or
money order payable to

GREAP lEAP, INC.
P.O. Box 56053
Los Angeles, CA 90008
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Citizens with One Country
EAST
WIND

Bill
Marutani
THERE ARE SUBSTANTIAL
segments of peoples in both Japan
and the U.S. who harbor a common rrtisconception of Nikkeibeiji n s, Americans of Japanese
ancestry. The paradox is that
such peoples in these two differing countries and societies share
the same misconception ; both fail
to comprehend a simple basic
fact : AJA's- are Americans, no
more and no less. One would suppose that by now, both in Japan
and the U.S. , this fundamental ,
and proven, fact would be unfailingly understood-particularly
inasmuch as AJA's served,. valiantly, in the cause of this country
in the Pacific as well as European
Theatre, even as our parents,
younger siblings and spouses remained confmed in barbed-wire
camps in the very country for
which we were fighting.
No other Americans can point
to such dedication during those
trying times.
MOST OF US are aware of the

pervasive, -negative manifestations we've endured because of
this continuing misconception by
an all-too-large segment of our
own citizenry. We've all experienced them-and continue to experience them, even if some of us
may be reluctant to acknowledge
the distastefulness of reality. But
whether for better or for worse,
this is rur country, our land; it
belongs to us and we belong to it.
Nothing can change that, no matter what some cynical minds may
choose to believe or say. And such
cynics, operating on unAmerican
principles, are not going to dislodge AJA's from their own land
or homes. Physically or otherwise.
Once was once too often.
AS WE SUGGESTED, in Japan
AJA's are viewed with ambivalence. Although acknowledged as
having American kokuseki, Japanese society in general, and
many Japanese iIi particular, expect Ja}mlese behavior and observance of Japanese standards by
AJA's--something they do not expectfmnother Americans. Thus,
although AJA 's may be attired
like any other Americans, or generally behave and speak as the
Americans that they are, such appearance and behavior are
frowned upon when applied to
AJA's. This is because thatsociety e~ts
that " If you look like a

Positively Speaking
Almost all the letters we receive from readers appreciate
and respect the coverage and the
way articles and news stories are
handled. While the staff appreciates that response, we also
would like to hear from those
who have questions or criticisms
of the paper. What we receive in
the way of criticism comes from
members of the Pacific Citizen
Board who keep us informed
about the objections readers are
voicing to them
This is as it should be, I SUI>pose, for JACLers are reluctant
to give the appearance of ''tampering with the press." However,
it gives us no way to resIX>nd directly. As far as I can gather from
memos from Board chair Clifford Uyeda, the criticisms address (1) the emphasis on ASian
American issues rather than Jap~
_~
American and (2) the

AFreR SEEING THE.
MOVie "SPlASH" (JJ TV
RECENTLY.£.! JUST
E.A: I SASH 1M I

c.wr

ANYMORE..

Japanese, you must behave and probably would have not only givspeakasaJapanese." Even if you en me directions-in a polite manner this time-but also have taken
are an American.
An AJA visiting in Japan can me by the arm and physically led
become downright schizophrenic. me to the correct spot. And then
DURING OUR LAST visit to Ja- bow as he left.
THAT AJA's expect
IT I~'T
pan a cruple years ago, we were
in the maze of the Tokyo station to special treatment. On the conboard the "Bullet Train" for trary, our plaint is precisely that:
points sooth. Wishing to be abso- we ar.e given treatment differing
lutely sure that we headed for the from other Americans. We are exassigned platform, I paused to pected to be Japanese when we
ask a train official for the location are not. But beyond these superof the platform-stop for the shin- ficial manifestations, there is a
kansen. His response was some- huge void in the understanding of
of just who
what abrupt, as if he were ad- the Japanese ~le
dressing an uncouth nit-wit. Any AJA's are, that AJA's are AmeriJapanese should know where to cans who happen to embrace
catch arrl board the shinkansen. many of the fme ethical traditions
Had my hair been blonde, he handed down to them by and
negative Asian American images.
Reports on both are necessary.
A better balance would improve
PC, the readers seem to be saying"

It is difficult to answer a criticism like this, because it doesn't
define exactly what ''positive''
and ''negative'' is. In addition, it
carnes the inference that protesting an intolerable situation is
.''negative''
Bob
From my vantage IX>int, posiShimabukuro
tive role models include, but are
not limited to, people like James
.
''negative'' portrayal of Asian Shimoura, Peggy Nagae, Kaz Maeda, Chiye Tomihiro, Misa Joo, and
Americans.
Cheny
Kinoshita who are interAs Uyeda wrote: 'The psyche
ested
in
seeing that injustices be.
of the 'protest era' is dominated
exposed
and corrected, and we
by frustrations and anger. After
have,
whenever
IX>ssible, highthe tearing down period, there
lighted
these
kinds
of efforts.
comes a time of rebuilding. AlThese
people
~
not "tearing
though we are in the rebuilding
down"
anything;
they
are, in fact,
phase, many said, we are not
''building
bridges"
with
other ethhighlighting those who are atnic
minorities
here
in
this
COUDtempting this. We do not emphaby.
And
given
the
charge
of
the
size the positive role models, but
JACL,
that
is
of
utmost
imIX>rare still dwelling mostly on the ;
tance and, in my book, the most
IX>sitive statement that can be
ISSN: 0030-8579 '
made about Japanese Americans,
more IX>Sitive than someone
being apIX>inted bank manager,
elected the local sheriff or chosen Miss Gardena
In addition, when we reIX>rt
Nat'l JACL Headquarters, 1765 Sutter 51., San FranCisco, CA 94115,
(415) 921·5225
stories about Asians being misPublished by the Japanese American Citizens League every Friday except the first
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that produces a negative image
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ofAsians, then we have a percepexpressed by columnists other than JACL staff do not necessarily reflect JACL policy.
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articles
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matter,
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coverage
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ONE THING
LEADS.
TOANOIHER
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American news, I really don't
know how to answer other than
by questioning whether people
are reading the paper. Looking
over the past year of PC, I am surprised that anyone can make that
charge In addition to exclusively
JA events and happenings, the
PC, as has been noted, covers
pan-Asian activities.
Japanese Americans are very
prominent in pan-Asian organizations, including American Citizens for Justice, Asian Pacific
American Advocates of California, Leadership Education for
Asian Pacifics, Asian American
Journalists Assn, Association of
Asian Pacific American Artists
and National Asian American
Telecommunications Assn, and
when we cover these organizations, we are covering Japanese
Americans.
In terms of specific objections,
the on1y one we heard, other
than the letter Charlotte Hirasuna wrote (see May 17 pc), was
that we didn't have enough Tritia
Toyota coverage. Given the fact
that Toyota has publicly stated
that she would much rather be a '
newSreIX>rterthan a newsmaker,
and that PC has run stories and
photOs of her in recent months
(at least 4 times since October), I
don't understand the basis for
this complaint either.
Now, I realize that people get
tired of reading about Norman
Mineta and Bob Matsui repeatedly, and I SUPIX>5e that AJAs
are, like most Americans, celebrity oriented That being the
case, here's a little Tritia Toyota
piece:
First of all I would like to
thank her for giving me a lead'
on the Hyman BravinllllX) Engineer story which we ran as our

through the Issei, that we are not
Japanese except by the happenstance of ancestry. And, I might
add, prrud of our own ancestryjust as any other American is
proud of his ancestry, whatever
that maybe.
THE RESOLUTION OF this situation is oot at the governmental
level; rather, it is on a people-topeople level. But it must be methodically organized and deliberately implemented on a longrange basis. Just having SCHUldso go over for a quickie trip for a
couple of weeks hardly makes a
dent am is not far-reaching or
long-lasting.
And-...clearly, merely talking
about itmeans nothing.
front page story (May 24 PC). No
one else knew about it, I don't
know how she found out about it,
but thanks.
Second, from Sophia Kyung
Kim of the Korea Times Los
Angeles Edition, I learned that
Toyota SIX>ke at a Korean American Coalition meeting, May 2,
where she urged the young audience to make "a commitment to
community involvement" She
stressed the imIX>rtance ofbiculturalism, to ''really celebrate that
we are Americans of Asian ancestry." She also added that K0reans must unite with other
Asian-Pacific American communities and speak as one voice
in order to gain any real political
IX>wer.
''I know that in the Japanese
community, there are all kinds
offactions and I am sure it is the,
same in your community, but we
have got to get beyond that As
Asian Americans-that is how
people are going to view us." A
realistic appraisal of an existing
situation, an appeal for pan-Asian
~.
According to my definition, a very ''positive'' statement
But, for those who have complaints, let me know what you
view as ''positive.'' And remember while you write your
opinion, that the JACL constitution, Article II, states that the
purposes of this organization
shall be to:
(a) Protect the rights of
Japanese Americans as its primary and continuing concern. It .
shall also strive to secure and uphold civil and human rights for
all people. ...
tc) Participate in the develoPment of understanding between
all social and ethnic groups [em-:
phasis addedl
.
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Speak Up for Sushi

FROMTHE
FRYING PAN:

Bill
Hosokawa

Some weeks ago a Denver
newspaper columnist wrote a supercilious t that means snotty)
piece about sushi. Ugh, he said in
effect. Raw fish . How horrible.
How disgusting. He wouldn't be
caught putting that kind ofyucky
stuff in his mouth.
That writer must have been
raised on meat and potatoes, or
maybe hamburgers and fries. or
more probably sow belly, mustard greens and grits. Nothing
wrong with such fare, but there
are other interesting foods available in America these days.
What started his dinner table
tantrum was a syndicated news
story warning that eating raw fish
could result in intestinal worms.
What he didn t bother to find out
was that sushi is not synonymous

LECAppeal

with sashimi, and many kinds of
sushi dro't use raw fish. Nor did
his research, minimal if any, reveal that over the centuries the
Japanese have learned to use only
varieties of fish resistant to infection for sashimi.
Then, the other day , Ruth Tanbara ofSLPaul, Minn., sent along
a copy of a column from one of the
Twin Cities papers based on the
same raw-fish-cause-worms dispatch, and repeating the canard
about sashimi. In addition, the
columrUst expressed astonishment, if that is the word, that the
Japanese eat the puffer or blowfish " whose incredibly toxic flesh
is also served raw in a dish called
fugu. "
Two things wrong there, fella.
It's not the flesh that's toxic, but
certain organs. And it's the fish
that's called fugu , not the dish.
The Minnesota columnist, with
the unlikely name of Don Boxmeyer , confirms my contention
that newspaper pundits are generically lazy and in times of desperate search for an idea, which is
often they will embrace anything
that can be made to ml the space.
I know; I've done it. Often.
But take it from one who has

and overzealous? After all 'cha.
'
The purpose of this letter is to nty" begins at home!
Of course, there will be some
ask for your help. The Legislative
arxi Nisei who will ask ,
Issei
EducatDn Committee directed
"
Why
repeat this sordid story
by Chairperson Min Yasui has
We
know about it. We lived
now?
been hard at work hammering out
through
the
internment! " True,
a redress pursuit plan. The LEC
but
the
young
cannot remember.
now has formulated a coordinaThey
must
be
told. And neither
ted legislative, budget, and fundthey
nor
the
protesting
students
raising redress time line plan covhave
studied
or
researched
this
ering from now to the targeted
tragic
event
and
it
needs
repeatcompletion of the redress pursuit.
We must now marshal as many ing, especially n<M' . . .
This year two legislative bills,
people as possible to collectively
442 and S. 1053, have been
H.R.
work arxi pUsh this plan to maxireintroduced
in the Congress to
mize tre possibility of bringing
accomplish
the
CWRIC recomthe redress pursuit to a successful
How
much more apmendations.
conclusion.
In the June 7' 1985 ,
.
propriate
it
would
be if the proISSue of the Pacific Citizen there
testing
students
supported
the rewill be a great deal of information
commendation of the CWRIC and
on this lEC redress plan.
the
t\W legislative bills for
One definite requirement to
redress!
carry forward this plan is money.
This is not to say that the stuPlease read the Legislative Eduden!S
smuld go out and protest
cation Committee Section in the
agamst
the government or the inJune 7, 1985 issue of the PC. Then
ternment.
But, if each of these
rush to your LEC District Fund- idealists were
to write a few letRaising KEY PERSON to become
ters
to
rur
national
legislators reone oftre 200 plus PRIME SOLIearnest
support for
questing
their
CITORS LEC needs to raise the
the
two
legislative
bills
for the remoney to push the redress pursuit
dress
of
this
grievous
injustice
plan to a successful ending. The
perpetrated
against
the
Japanese
District Governors can tell you
Americans, it would show the
who the District KEYPERSON is.
~hole
world that they are upholdThank you.
mg the democratic traditions of
HARRY KAJIHARA
Oxnard, Calif. our cruntry and that a truly
democratic society such as ours
does not betray its traditions and
First Things First
constitutional guarantees.
WILFRED H. deCRISTOFORO
The compassion, idealism and
Salinas, Calif.
the sense of morality of the studeCristoforo is a member of Salinas
dents taking part in the current
chapter JACL's redress comrash of protests against apart- Valley
mittee.
heid, or the plight of the so-called
political refugees from Central
America are to be commended.
But, considering the tragedy that A Real Life
befell 13),000 Japanese American
Regaming Bill Marutani's colcitizens in World War II, aren't umn on "Hills arxi Rivers Ablaze
these visionaries being a bit naive (Sanga Moyu) " on April 19, tele-

partaken of fugu, the flesh is (1)
not toxic and (2) not particularly
tasty. Fugu sashimi is so bland it
has to be jazzed up with a sauce of
lemon and shoyu and other stuff to
make it interesting. Give me
fresh met of raw tuna anytime
over fugu, which I consider to be
vastly overrated as gourmet fare.
Fugu's fascination for the Japanese seems to be that it offers an
opportunity to play Russian roulette while sipping warm sake and
singing rowdy songs off key. If the
chef happened to be nursing a
hangover and punctured the dangerous organ while preparing the
fish, it could be sayonara for the
customers. This happens infrequently but is guaranteed to get
lots of newspaper space when it
does.
But getting back to Ruth Tanbara, a home ec major. She and
her friend Reiko Weston, who
owns a string of restaurants in the
Twin Cities, took up the cause of
sushi, and Boxmeyer's newspaper, with an advanced sense of
fair play, gave them a nice spread
to explain its delights.
I hope the subscribers read the
story. In an area where much of
the population comes from cultures that enjoyed lutefisk, pickled herring and smoked salmon,
sushi in its many-spleooored
forms is a natural.

vision viewers might consider another perspective if they knew the
actual background of the man
who was used as the tragic protagonist in the novel and television
series.
Th Kibe '
dId l' h
e l m o e e lor t e story
swast tborn
J in £the United
d
t'States,
t
en 0 apan or an e uoa lon, a tended a Japanese college in
Shanghai, and quite significantly
decided to return to the U.S. prior
to WW2. Evacuated from the
West Coast, he left a reloCation
center to become a civilian instructor of Japanese in Ann Arbor
and earned a Legion of Merit
award. He was an interpreter for
the United States during the war
trials am worked as translator at
Ma Arth ' h d
t
d
c u r s ea quar ers uring the occupation.
Already married prior to the
war by formal arrangement, he unfortWlately fell in love with a Japanese refugee from Manchuria
and fathered her child. It was this
conflict between familial obligation and a profound love affair
that drove him to commit suicide.
Toyoko Yamazaki, novelist of
Futatsu. no Sokoku, carefully
researched her subject-even
traveling to the United States to
interview people who knew this
man. For the sake of popular
melodrama, Miss Yamazaki apparently decided to make tre motivation for suicide political. It
seems to me her ending maligns
this Kibei who may well have fled
the Japanese militarists repelled
by their hubris in China. Distorting a biography may have been a
commercial success for the au-'
thor, but she clearly lacked insight, sensitivity and regard for
literary integrity.
MICHIKOBI
New York

Not Quite a Bridge
by J.K. Yamamoto
Do Japanese Americans form a
natural "bridge" between Japan
and the V .S.? A number of people
think so. The idea is that JAs can
help br~
about better V .S. -Japan
relations because their Japanese
ancestry and American upbringing enable them to understand
both cultures.
Our Japanese heritage has an
impact 00 how we are brought up,
how we perceive ourselves and
how others perceive and treat us.
But whether that makes us suitable intermediaries between the
V.S. arxi Japan is another question. Just how bicultural and bilingual are we?
Even the Issei, who were born
and raised 'in Japan, would probably have difficulty adapting to
life in treir n,ative country today.
Having lived in the U.S. for atleast
the last 60 years, many have
missed events that have shaped
present-day Japan-the devastation of the war, the postwar occupation, the massive ecooomic
buildup, and so on. In fact, even
someone who has lived here since
the 195(E or '60s has missed a lot.
As for the Nisei, most do not
speak Japanese fluently andmany
have either never been to Japan
or have only visited as tourists.
The wartime internment and postwar dispersal may have caused
some todiscard the Japanese language arxi culture.
The Kibei spent some or all of
their formative years in Japan,
but they-like their Issei parents
-are products of prewar Japan.
Sansei, for the most part, do not
speak Japanese at all. Many do
not have the slightest interest in
Japan. And although some have
been interested enough to live m'
Japan as exchange students or
to master a Japanese art or craft,
that does not necessarily make
them birultural or bilingual.
As we go from generation to
generation, and as intermarriage
increases, the Japanese influence
diminishes even further. Very recent inunigrants from Japan
know a great deal about their native country but their knowledge
of the V.S. may be inadequate for
purposes of being a "bridge."
I agree that specific individuals
can serve as "bridges" in specific

situatioos. Anyone of Japanese
ancestIy (or not of Japanese ancestry, for that matter) wOO has
masteMi ikebana, origami, go,
kendo, sushi-making, Nihongo,
or whatever, can transmit these to
fellow Americans and help create
an appreciation of Japanese eulture am good will toward Japan.
But the above areas are not
where the real problem lies. The
area that concerns us, because of
its potEfltial negative impact on
us and ro other ASian Americans
is the trade imbalance. To hav~
any r~
impact on the problem,
we requn-e knowledge of business
politics, economics and sociology
rather than sumi-e or haiku.
Many of us may indeed retain
certain Japanese traits like on,
enryo, gaman, and other characteristX!s that sociologists say we
have. Although this may give us
some insight into the Japanese
character, it is 00 substitute for
in-depth knowledge of the present
political and ecooomic situation
in Japan.
The ooly people who have the
necessary expertise to be a
"bridge" in any meaningful way
would be those individuals who
have lived, studied and 'Worked in
both countries; who are fluent in
both English and Japanese (ineluding reading and writing); who
keep up with the latest news in.
both countries; and who visit both
countries with some regularity.
Certainly there are Nikkei like
that, but these are not characteristics that we all share.
And being a true "bridge" does
not mean defending Japan whenever it is criticized; some Japanese may see us as their spokes. th
S , but thatlSexactly
.
menm
. e V ..
h t
tn't be
.
w a we mus
come. Being a
"bridge" should mean fully understaIXiing both sides and using
that understanding to bring about
a mutually acceptable solution.
We 'shouid definifely identify
those iII:Iividuals who can do the
job. Butwhen we discuss involving
Japanese Americans as a whole,
our limited knowledge of Japan is
a huge stumbling block. Our Japanese ancestry may aive us more
bopportwlities am more potential
for involvement than other Americans, but just being a JA does not
qualify anyone to be a "bridge."

PENDLETON

with a sick relative and sees two
doctors, one a black female and
the other a white male, the visitor
will perceive ''that black doctor ... as being an afllnnative-action person That because of all
these special treatment pro: .
grams, she got to medical school
and the white doctor had none
of this. ... But unless you knoW
who she is, whether you are black
or white ... you wonder if that
person has really made it through
the process like eveIYbodY else,
and I think that is sad," Pendleton said
The U.S. Civil Rights Commission, established under the Civil
Rights Act of1957, is an independent, bi-partisan group that investigates discrimination complaints and civil rights issues and
makes recommendations to the
federal government
. ~ted
by pel'lllilllOll.

.:;~"sz=c-

Continued from Front Page

ica "owes" them something ''for
the terrible state of slavety," they
should petition Congress for ''reparations" instead of trying to
''manipulate the existing laws and
regulations and the use of socioeconomic programs under the
assumption that they are reparations."
Pendleton said he supports affinnative action programs that
espouse ''recruitment, training
and infonnation to break down
the old boys' network" But with
85% of the American population
now claiming eligibility for
"special preferential treatment,
what was thought to be a benefit
has now become a burden by
going too far."
Citing an example, Pendleton
said if a person goes to a hospital
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• Awards
Wendy Tokuda newscast r for KPIX-TV in San
Fran isro, was one of 10
Bay Area women honored
for their activism and
achievements in th women' movement at a May 9
dinner held by the S.F.
chapter of National Organization for Women (N W)
at the Ft. Mason Officer
Club.
Linda K. Nakashima of
Gardena,Calif., was one of
three named "Woman of
the Year" by The Aenr
space Corporation, a private, non-profit ccmpany
based in El Segundo. She is
an executive secretary in
the Persoonel Division of
the Administration Group
and bas been a member of
the company's Secretarial
Advisory Committee and
secretary-treasurer of the
Aerospace Asian AIrerican
Assn
.
Dr. Kosaku Yoshida of
Cerritos, Calif. , won the
Lyle E. Gibson Distinguished Teacher Award for
his work at Cal State D<r

. ,:~=Y

KUBOTA NIKKEI

White, chief of the l00-0fficer bureau of investiga- ,
tions. White said that the
details of the new unit ha ve
not been oorked out. Sak<r
da said itmay be as late as
July befa'e the unit becomes operational.

• Music
Hoku award winner Alan
Yamamoto, 30, is executive
producer of "The Way of
Love," a song written and
perfonnoo by several Hawaii musicians. Proceeds
go to USA for Africa, whose
"We Are the World" inspired thesong, and to local
• groups providing services
to children. The record will
be released in June on the
, w ere he Polynesian Odyssey label.
since 1975. A naand a gradu- • Law Enforcement
ate of
Univ. and
Jimmy Sakoda, who reN.Y. Univ., he chairs cently retired fran the
CSUDH'sDept. of Finance, LAPD Asian Task Force,
Quantitative Methods and was named to head a new
Real Estate and teaches Asian investigative unit
statistics and operations for the district attorney's
research, specializing in office in Los Angeles. Saspectral analysis for busi- koda will serve under Jack
ness forecasting.
Linna Veda has been se-

lected by Downtown News
as Secretary of the Year. A
resident of Gardena, Calif.,
she is an administrative
assistantatFirstInterstate
Bank's International Division. She was praised for
her work with loans to the
Middle East and Africa.

• Government

• Scholarships
Phillip B. Tsunoda, a
College of San Mateo student, has been nominated
for a 1985Harry S. 1Turnan
Scholarship, in recognition
of his academic performance and commitment to
government service. Tsunoda, a resident of San
Francisoo, is a political
science major and plans to
pursue a career in public

is a
member of the Asian Students Unim and the ETA
chapter of Alpha Gamma
Sigma. Tsunoda is also a
member of Nihormachi
Political Association and
is currently working as an
aide for Louise Renne, San
Francisoo Supervisor.

Four Genera/Ions
of Expeflence

CONmACTOR

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.

Glen T. Umemoto

Los Angeles. CA 90012

'Commerctal '" InduatrLII
Air Conditioning and

Refrigeration

WE OffER THE PROffSS/OIYAL ftfAlY
A COPlfL[1E BUSINESS WARDROBE.

707 E. TempleSt.

l.Jc.1'441272C3&20

InC.

Gerald Fukui. President
Ruth FukuI, Vice President
Nobuo Oeuml, Counsellor

1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles/295-5204
SII'oCE 1!l39

CARRYING OVfR 500 surrs, SPORT
COATS AND OVlRCOATS BY GIVfNCHY,
LANVIN, VAttrlTlNO, ST. RAmAf:L &'
LONDON fOO IN SIZf.S 34-42 SHORT &'
t:XTRA SHORT. OUR ACCt;SSORirs
INCLUD[ DRfSS SHIRTS, SLACKS, AND
Tlrs IN SHORT &' SMALL SIZf.S / Lf:NGTHS.
IN ADDITION, W[ Rf([tm.Y [XPAND[D
TO INCLUD[ AN ITALIAN DRfSS SHOt:
LlN[ IN SIZrs 5-7 Ill.

Marutama CO.

626-0441

SAM REJ80W co.

19) KNnur•

Jean Vshijima, CMC,
city clerk of Beverly Hills, PHOTOMART
Calif., has been ac<Epted
into continued membersbjp Cameras () Plio/agraphIC Slipplin
of the International Institute of Municipal Cl~rks
316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
Academy for Advanced ,-:=(213)698~
Educatim. Every four,..
years, academy members
ESTABliSHED 1936
must demonstrate that
they have actively engaged
NISEI
in educational and profesTRADING
sional activities in order to
keep CUITellt with the Appliances - TV - Furniture
changing nature of local
government Less than 3% 249 s. San Pedro st.
of liMC's 7,000 members Los Angeles 90012
have qualified for acade(213)624-6601
my status.

Fish Cake Manufacturer
Los Angeles

For Your Health

785 W HAMIL TON A VENUE
CAMPBELL, CALIFORNIA 95008

Take Herb Tea &
Natural Food
For more ilformation,

PHONE "08137"·1"55
M·F: rUJ:30. SAT·tD-6, SUN·t2·5

send25eto:

Oriental Gift World
P.O.8ax 26533

Mor1uary)

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles. CA 90015
Phone: (213)
749-1449
Y. Kubot! • H. Suzuki . R HayamlZlJ

Setv1ng Ih9 CommunIty
lor OJer 30 Years

AT NEW LOCATION

Aloha Plumbing
Uc. #44t640 - - Since 1922
PARTS - 9.JPPUES - REPAIR

n7 Junipero Serra Dr.

San Gabriel, CA 91n6
(21 3) 283-0018
(818) 284-2845

MIKAWAYA\

1908 Beverly Blvd. #1 04
Los Angeles. CA 90026

Empire Printing Co.

2801 W. Ball Rd .• Anaheim
(714) 995-6632

Pacific Square. Gardena
1630 Redondo Beach Blvd.
(213) 538-9389

118 Japanese Village Plaza
Los Angeles /
(2 131624-1681'

Authorized SONY Dealer
111 Japanese V1Uage Plaza Mall
Los Angeles. CA 900U
(213) 680-3288

COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRlNTING
English and Japanese

114 Weller St., Los Angeles CA 90012
(213) 628-7060
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V

TOYO PRlNTING '0.
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Panamerican Nikkei Association

,opanese PhotolypesettlIlg

Sa San Pedro 51, Los Ang t 90013

.

(213) 626-8153

brancy of Rio ete Janeiro (2 nights) and join the convention in Sao Paulo (5 nights). All breakfasts and many
more meals. Cost of air & land, per person double
occupancy ... . ... . ....................... $1 .350.

1631 W. Carson St. , Torrance - 328-5345
LOMI SALMON
Eat In or Take Oul
CIoHd Monda, Onl,
LAULAU

Sgloccupancy, add $250

Quick service from steam table.
Combination Plate
Very Reasonable Prices
KAlUA PIG
OPEN FOR BREAKFAST AT 7 A.M.
POI
Our own style Portuguese sausage mix,
SAIMIN
Spam, 8o1onl, Chashu.
(With eggs & choice of rIce or hash browns)
Includes Coffee, Tea or Mlso Soup.

r~-

-~
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I

OF THE O~'ENT

(A Mail Order Company)

Come with Us and Experience
the Warmth of the South American Nikkei

BASIC CONVENTION PACKAGE-Departs Mon. July
22. via Japan Airlines, 7 nights/8 days. Enjoy the vi-

Specializing In Hawln~rt
Culalne
OPe. Tue-Sat, 7am-7pm • Sun. 7am-5 pm

'PC' Advertisers Appreciate You

PANA '85 CONVENTION

Open to All Japanese Americans

PARADISE OKAZU-YA RESTAURANT

SWEET SHOPS
244 E. 1st St. Los Angeles
(2 13) 628-4945

151205. WestemAve.
Gardena. CA
324-6444 321-2123

Quality giftware (hand painted silk screens,
doUs, lacquerware, Imari Ware, dishes, etc.)
from Japan and the Far East at discount prices.
Send for a free catalog in color by completing
this fonn:

PANA CONVENTION REGISTRATION FEE •••••.••••...•••••. $100

Name: .... . ..... . ...................... . ..... .. .
Address: ......... .. ............ . .... ..... _. ... . .

Three Other Itineraries Available

City, State.ZlP .................................. .

PlEASE CONTACT

Tama Travel International
624 So. Grand Ave., #1012, Los Angeles, CA 90017

Mail to: TREASURES OF THE ORlENT
P.O. Box-3978, Gardena. CA 90247

(213) 622-4333

PC Business-Professional Directory
Greater Los Angeles

Greater Los Angeles

Ventura County

ASAIn TRAVEL

Yamato Travel Bureau

Calvin Matsui Realty

Supereavero-Groop
Discou nu
Apex Fares-Computeriud-Bonded
1111 W Olympic Blvd, LA 900 15
623-6125/29 • CallJoe or CIndy.

Flower VieW Gardens #2
ew Otani Hotel. 110 Loa Angeles
Lo Angeles 9OOl2
Art Ito Jr.
Citywide Delivery (213) 620-0808

Inoue Travel Service

200
IlD Pedro $t. #502
Loa Angelea 90012
680-0333

Orange County
Exceptional Homes
and Investments

VIcroR A. KATO
1601 W. Redondo Beach BI. #209 Reaident ial-lnveelmenl ona ultant
Cardena. 90247; 2 17-1709; Offices
18682 Beacb Blvd , Suite 220
HWltingtOO Beach. CA 92648
in Tokyo, J apan ~ Lima. P eru
(7 14) 963-7989

TATAMI&FUTON
(818) 243-2754
U UKJ FUTON MFC.

The Paint Shoppe
LaManchaCeoter, 1111 NHnrbor
F:ul!e,:\on CA 92632. (714) 526-0116

Tokyo Travel Service
530 W. 6th SI. #429
Lot AnieJee 90014
680-3545

SanJose,CA
Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor
AN JOSE REALTY
996 Minneaota Ave., #100
an J oee. CA 95125-2493
(408) 275-1111 or 296-2059
Tauuko "Tatty" Kikuchi
Cenerll11n1lurunce Broker, DBA

TOM NAKASE. Realtor
25 Clifford Ave.
(408) 724-6477

Row Crop Farms; Bla
y Real
E.tate, Rt 2 Bx 658, Ob,tario, OR
97914
(503)881-1301.262-3459

San Francisco Bay Area

MountaIn-Plains

4n
~

IY.FiveJ\1illion
KEIKO OKUBO
Dollar Club

San Diego
PAULH.80Sm
Insurance emce
852-16tb St
(619) 234-0376
San Dieso CA 92101 reo. 421-7356

996 ~
Ay•.• # 102
an 10... CA 9S 12>2493
(408) 29<l-2622 or 296-2059

Charlie Braun "Brown"
:::::r::,rcial-lny.. tm.DI-H .. ideDliol

roa RealtYJJOOl S.Hjgi.ns
MiuouJa. T 59801
(406) 543-6663/ (406) 251-3113

-39812 Minion Blvd .,
remont.p\94539;(415) 651-6500

Lake Tahoe

RENT INC Realty Inc.

. ~lI e8, ltenla!l, Manaaemenl
Box 65, Carnelian Bay. CA 95711
(916) 546-2549; Shig-JudyTokuho

Midwest District
Su~ano

Travel Sv.

17E hioSt,Chicago[L6061l
(312)944-5444 784-8517. eve. Sun

Seattle, Wa.

Edward T. Morioka, Realoor

lmpeRTai. Lanes

580 N. 5th St .• San J - . 95112
reo.
(408) 998-8334bua; S5~16

Complel.• Pro Sbop. H.... uranl. 1.0......,.
2101-22nd Ave So. (2(6) 325-2525

Check This
Outl

De Panache
T=a..tcLoolD
for

Your business card
or copy in each issue
in the PC BusinessProfes.Wnal DiredOry
at $12 per line for
a halfyear.

...........

Call for ~lrtnm
Phone

7-0387

_Via.. .....

lOS ....
.......... Alltelee9ClOU

Tashl Otsu, Prop.

Larger l)'peface
counlS as two IIncs.

Eastern District
Ben~Arai

Kikuchi Ins. Agy .

Tama Travel International
Martha J(9Uuahi Talll8!hiro
One WiLlh.ire Bldg. , te 10 12
Lot Angelea 90017; (213) 6224333

Tom Nakase Realty
Acreage, Ranchee, Homea. lncome Mam Wakasuf£ s..t!e";.

Home. & Commercial
37 1 N. Mobil Ave, Suo 7.
Camarillo, CA 93010. (805) 987-S800

Tell Them You Saw It
In the Pacific Citizen

The Intennountain

Watsonville

Attorney at Law
126 Mercer St.. Trenton, NJ 08611
Houn!luApmI. (609) 599-2245
Me
:N.J. & Pa. Bar

Mike Masaoka Associates
CODlultanu - WuhinstonMatten
900-17thStNW, Wuh,DC20006
~l296-48

EDSATO

PLUMBItG & HEAlWG
AamodaIand AapaR

Wa1Bt IiEIIIIanI, " - ' GabBge 0IIIp0saIs

ServqjLQa~

(213) 2ID-1'DDO-73M557

STUDIO
318 East First Street
Los Angeles. CA 90012
(213J 626-5681
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B.C. CANADA
EXCELLENT OOY FOR ONLY SI20,OOO.
Former plO fann on 40 aCnls\ hlOO cemenl
block bam ~x
. 240'x3S ) akllle balno

~Inal

~

~ rd., ~:

hili overlookilg tile magnificent rtllid Lake
area. Please JMne (604) 567-4505, or
wnleowner
P,O, Box I 154 Vanderhoof, BC
Canada VOJ3AO,
_________

5-Employmenl

-----

Administrative Officer
for 1M BuddhISt Churches of Amenca Na·
boIlaI HeadQ~
rl San Franasco Sal·

EUROPE
'85 SPECIAL

~k .

r=;~li.j

CHIYO'S

$5& 1 Round Trip

Framing, Kits, Lessons, Glhs

SFO/LAX - Tokyo

Necd.lecraft

29-'3 W. Ball Rd. Anllbeim.
92000l - (71.l) 99!>-2A32
o .2nd 1. \ Hond.. Pia..
LA 90012 -(2 13) 617~0

CA94618; (41S)&3~0

(Round~)
from West Co ..t
To Amsterdam from $548
To London
$599
ToFrankfurt
$618
To Paris
$588

\ C~\Zbo

$7 postpaid
from Bill Ryba
1404 Virginia Drive
St, Louis, Mo. 63011
dOlllgnod
Americans"

''The only Kamon

~

Keep Up with the
'PC' Ads

Los AlJJeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance Assn.
COMPLETE lHSURAHCEPRcmcnOH

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.

250 E. 151 Sl, Los Angeles 90012
Suite 900
62~95

Anson T. Fujioka Insura-nce

N OnN~

15029 Sy/vanwood Ave.
k,CA~

~574

Ita no & Kagawa, Inc.

321 E. 2nd Sl, Los Angeles 90012
Suite 301
624-0758

Ito Insurance AC~

Inc.

1245 E. WaiU, #112;
91100'
(818) 795-~,
(213) 681-4411l.A:

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

THh ORIGINAL BRONZE

KAMON

CA 92708

(714) $4-7227

Japan Holiday Tour.
(213) 484-6422

Steve Hakaii Insurance

(213) 625-2232

I

I.

ota Insurance Agency

312 E. lstSl. Suite 305
Los Angeles 00012
617-2057
T. Roy IwarnJ & AssocialBs

Qualitv Ins. ServiCes, Inc.

2975 Wilshire Blvd ., Suite 629
Los Angeles 00005
382-2255

Sato Insurance Aaency

62~581

,

,

And join tho ltxlve Japan-For Arst nmers tour In Tokyo Oct 7.

Tsunelshllns. Aoeney Inc

19-day Tour: Ric? de Janeiro, Buenos AIres,
Cuzco, Macru Piochu. Mosl meals Included.

. I . ~surcme

. ~.,

Inc.

dba: Wadaftsato Associates Inc
16500 S. Western Ave, #200 .
Gardena, CA00247 (213) 51~o'0

EacorUd by Tom Okubo
19aussu Falls, Sao Paulo, Uma,

Travel Arrangements by

MlyamolD Tm.' Service, 2401-15111 St., SlC'to (916) 441-10

(81)~240Bk

~lna
..
21days
Beijing, XIan, Nanjlng, Suzhou, Shanghai, Guilin,
Guanzhou. Hong Kong 1 53 mealsl$3,l45.
Frank Nllml, tour escort.

Sept 3

Old ~el.
10days
MeXICO City; San Miguel De Allende, Guanajua1D,
Patzcuaro, San Jose Purua, Ixtapan and Taxco
121 meals/$890.

Oct 6

Ancient cathay

21 days

Oct 7

Down Under-New Z'land/Australia

18days

Oct 30

So. America Circle

17days

Oct 18

6days

Nov 2

Han"

Tokyo, Kyoto, Hong Kong, Guangzhou. Guilin, Shanghai,
Xian and Beijing/49 meals/$3,225.
Auckland, Rotorua, Ml Cook, Queenstown, TeAnau,
Dunedin, Oulstchurch, Melbourne and Sydney
117 mealsl$2,389.

Bogota, Lina, Machu Picchu, Santiago. BuenosAires,
Iguassu Falls and Rio de Janeiro/21 meals/$2,874.

MayanlYucatan 'Exploratlon

Merida. Olchen Itza. Uxmal and Kaban/12 meaJsI$714

Group Programs

.~

NIIffIN lN4VEl AGENCY
P4IJHC,11C.
611 W. 6th St., Suite 2700
Loa AngeIee, CA.9OO17 1 (213) 627-2820

8days

Nov 2

Orient HI",lIghts

16days

Nov 9

Tokyo, Kcrnakura, Hakone, Kyoto, Nara, Bangkok,
Singapore and Hong Kong/31 meals/$2,495.
Paul Bannai, tour escort.

• Prices subject to change without notice. Departure cia... may be
adjusted when conditions warrant It. (.) All groups conelating of 15 or
mOle-tour rn8Irbers will be aecorted by aTour Eacort from Loa Ang.....

..

Available from US$1,650

For Information & Reservations, Please Call Now

Caribbean Cruise

San Juan, Curacao, Caracas, Grenada, Martinique,
meals/$l,430.
•
St. Tho~a1

1985 Schedules
The Best of Japan

Specialized In
• HOTELS IN JAPAN & HONG KONG
• RYOKAN
• JAPAN RAIL PASS (Authorized JNR Agent)
• AIRLINE TICKETS. OTHER PERSONAL SERVICES

Hong Kong Option ...•••...... dep. Oct. 2

For Information, Contact
SACRAMENTOJACLTRAVELPROGRAM
P.O. Box 22386, Sacramento, CA 95822

Oct 6

immediate bookking.
Sakal, tour escort.

(213) 849-1833 (Burbank)

II. Individual Arrangements

Nara Osaka

South American Tour ..•..• Oct. 2Q-Nov. 7

327 E. 2nd St , Los Angeles'90012
Suite 221
628-1365

~"'Il

Japan--For First Timers ••.•..•. Oct. 6 - 2

366 E. 1st Sl, Los Angeles 90012

629-1425

A~T

Sacramento JACL's
1985 Travel Program
12-day Tour: Tokyo, Nikko, Hakone, loba, Nagoya Kyolo
Beppu , Hakala and Hlroshma. All meals except breakf~st
.
'

8days

New York, New England, Quebec and Montreal
114 mealsl$1 ,275/space limited. Now $1,175 for

(415) 474-39CII

JUNE-12 days from June 15, Tsukuba Expo, Cormorant Fishing, ·Inland Sea Cruise.
JULY-13 days from ~Iy
20, Hokkaido (Northern Island)
in depth.
AUGUST-12 days from Aug. 3, Mt. Fuji, Tsumago,
Cormorant Fishing, Mt. Koya,
SEPTEMBER-12 days from Sept. 26, Tohoku (Northern
Japan) in depth.
OCTBE~12
days from Oct. 20, Golden Route: Kyoto,
Matsue, Hagi, Hiroshima.
NOVEMB~13
days from Nov. 23, Takayama, Kanazawa, Ycmanaka Hot Springs.

Oaino-Aizumllns. ADenCy

. Huntirgton, Mont'y 1\91754'
(818) 571-6911 , (213) 283-1233l.A :

USA/Canada Fall foliage

JAPAN TOUR SPECIALIST

11964 WaSllngton PI.
Los Angeles 00066
391-5931
109~

Nat'l Park, Toba, Kyoto and Nara/15 mealsl$1,870.
Bill ........... tour escort.

American Holiday Travel

SPECIAL PRICE

90701 ; (213) 924-3494. (714) 952·2154

9days Sept 1

Expo-85Tokyo, Hakone, Kashi<ojima, IseShlma

368 E. 1at St. Suite 1, Los Angeles, CA 90012

Features: (1) Air Fare, (2) 7-Nights Top
Value Hotel throughout Japan, including all
taxes & service charge, (3) Unlimited Train
Pass (includes Express Train, Shin-Kansen).

The J. Mo'!'Y Company

11080 Artesia BI, SUite F, Cerritos CA

JapanITsukuba Expo

Departure: Oct. 7, 1985 - 14 days
Qndividual flight can be arranged,)

ANY WHERE, ANY TIME -- 9 DAYS

The prices shown above are per person
based on double occupancy.

l1days Aug10

7 countries - France, Switzerin, ItaJy, Ausbia,
Gennany, Holland and Londonl21 meals/$1,756.

..bin us and see the unique
and refreshing countryside of Japan.
HOKKAIDO--Sapporo, lake Akan, Lake Mashu Sounkyo
Noboribetsu, Shlraoi, lake Toya, Hakodate.
'
,
TOHOKU -Aomori, lake Towada, Morioka Sendai
Matsushima, Nikko, Tokyo .
.
'
,

Special Holiday in Japan

Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agency
18902 BrooktlJrst St, Fountail vaUey

The Best of Europe

TourCost: $2,150.00 per person, twin share
For Hormalion and reservations, please write or call us.

327 E. 1nd St, Los Angeles 90012
Suite 224
62~8135

22days Sept 16

Alyce Komoto, tour escort

Hokkaido-Tohoku Holiday Tour

CONTAINS EVERYTHING
A JAPANESE AMERlCAN tvfUST KNOW TO
RESEARCH AN ACCURA TE FAMILY HlSTORY
To place order / For FUIther Info, please contact:
YOSlllDA KAMON ART
312 E. First St., Suite 205
Los Angeles, CA 90012; (213) 629-2846/755-9429
KEI YOSHIDA, AasearchetlArtJsl
NINA YOSHIDA, Translator
• Kamon/Surname Research and Translation SeMC8 .

From: Los Angeles, San Francisco ........ $ 898.00
and special rate from any U.S. city is available.

Tour

10 ~ountries
- Greece, Italy, Austria, Leichtenstein,
SWitzerland, Germany, Holland, Belgium, France and
London/32 meals/$2,207.

bmerican i-Iolda~1fve

(or Japa neso

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.
Inouye Insurance Agency

Europe ~rand

Go!~en

321 E. 2nd Sl, Los Angeles 90012
Suite 500
62~439

200 S. San Pedro, los AAge1es90012
Suite 300
62~57

Cruise * S,ave $95
8days July 19
InSide Passage CrUise, Wrangell Island, Endicott Arm,
Juneau, Skagway, Davidson and Rainbow Glac~rs
Ketchikan and Vancouver/all mealsl$1,670.
'k .

San fflnclaca, CA 1)41112

Oapanese American Family CresO

~*

July 2

AI~ska

TRAVEL SERVICE
441 O'farrell St.

6days

Bill Hamada, tour escort.

For full information/brochure

EUROTOUR
AND CHARTER
(213) 413-8274

ALLAN TAYLOR C.A.
KEAN CONSULTANTS, LTD.; Suite 219
469 Bouchard St.; Sudsbury, Ont.,
Canada P3E 2K8
(705) 522-3666
S

Japan Autumn Adventure ., . .. , .. " ...... , ... Oct. 15
Far East (Bangkok; Singapore, Malaysia,
Hong Kong, Taiwan, Japan) ...... , .. , . ... , .. Nov. 1
NCL Cariti>ean Cruise (8 days) . . , ....... Jan. 26,1986
(Post-<:rulse optlonal-Dlsneywor1dlNew Orleans)

he
N° se\ \(\tc :

~ockl.e

Departure

Lake LOUISe, Columbia Icefleld, Banff, Silver Mountain and
Calgary/9meals/$1,056, and stay at BANFF SPRING and
CHATEAU lAKE LOUISE Hotel.

Hokkaido-Tohoku (No. Japan) ...... ......... , Sept. 30
East Coast & Foliage (10 days) ...... , .......... Oct. 7

PUs air fare

Length

Deluxe ~andl

Canadian Rockies - Victoria (8 days) . . ........ June 19
Japan Sl.fTVTler Adventure ..................... July 2
Spain-Portugal (14 days) ............... . ...... July 6

Ave., Oakland

From $489

BARGAIN AIR FARE

Tour Program

Our 1985 Escorted Tours

Community Travel Service
5237 CoI~

1985 Group Escorts

PRIME DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY
For sale, strategically located 2.7 acres property withIn one mile of Hemlo mine site on corner of TransCanada ~d
Hwy 614. One of only two deeded properti~s
.within.7 mlle.s of mine site and one of onlyflve
Within 25 miles, Price: $450,000 CF. Principals oontact:

EXCP~ALFTURYVOS

9 Countries 115 Days

based on c:buble occuparcy

Hemlo Property

(Largest Gold Discovery in No. America)

IV"U"I\I ... ::
LVY~.:JI

Japanese Dunka

Travel with Friends
and Save Up to $170

AnN, INVESTORS

Going Places? Watch the 'PC' Travel Ads!

Europe Vacation Tour

~person

CANADA

Think First of 'PC' Advertisers

negotiable . Sane krowl-

edge
of Shin
Ellddlusm
pnlferable
bill roc
reqUired and
Send_nose
resume toIS
BGA Personnel QlITlIllIttee, 1710 Octavia
St.. San FratlCISCIl, GA 94109, or phone
(415) 77&-SSXl for further IOformatlon

~=:Encampet,WY8235

620 ae deeded ranch on Aiken
350
culUvated, spmos, 3,OOOacs fOrestry oraz·
100 avallablo as well as agrloultural lease
4 Bedrocm Executive Home, land.Corrals,oulbulldlngs.SI60,OOOCND
spectacular view of lake,
large deck, 2 fi replace. V2
Excellent Commerclal Usungs
Also Available
mile to Heavenly, golf, maid's
Corp.
quarters rented. Excellent in- Jones Real~
vestment opportunity. 5%
down. 200K. Negotiable for (604) 785-8051 • (604) 85-4183 (eve)
h Buyer t0 receive
.
cas.
1 9504 100 $I .,FortSt.JohnB.C.
month Hawaii vacation.
Carnda V1J 3X6
(916) 363-3216, 362-4862

WANTED
NISEI/SANSEI applicants We have
many attractive openings now In LA &
Orange Counties College graduates or
equivalent pnllerred Send 10 resume or
call us for an appolnlment.
TOPSKOUT PER ONNEL SVC
(213) 742·0810
1543 W OlympIC BI .
L.A 90015

ary range~

In lhe shadaY 01 the Snowy Ranga Mouniaha of Wyomlngl Excellent
Inveslmenl w"'un~g
& fishing In your badcyanl. $250,000. UInd managemenl avaJlable.
1-307-327-5926
CI'I WRITE FOR MORE INFORMATION
Bob Frisbee, P.O. Box 615,

Canada
4,300 ae deeOid ranch on Hallway River,
10000
ao fOnlSlry grazing . small home ,
'
numerous oullulldlngs, nallJrai springs,
presently cany\1o 265 cow/caltt,oearllnos.
$800,000 CNO(approx S580,OOO U,S.)

SALE BY OWNER

Japanese American Travel Club

Bar-Rustic Bar w/Llauor Llcenee

Peace River Country
Brl'tl' sh Columbl'a,

South Lake Tahoe

WYOMING

EXCELLENT INCOME PRODUCER

9- Rcill Eslilte

9- Rc.11 Esl<1lc

LOOKING foc nvestors to JOIf'I alimited
partnership r.lIOIIIed With the cattle In·
dustry In Alber1a.
Good returns. good secunty, excel.
management.
Contact PmCIpal , BnJCe Vadnais
403-653·2209 or wnte il:
Boll 931, Cardst>n, Alberta TOK OKO

SALE BY Cl'M'ER

,-~

e=::-.rri

Endorsed by
the National JACL
SEEYOURTRAVELAGENTOACONTACT:

.Japanese american

, TraveL. CLue inC,

•
,
0
(213)824-1543
250E.1atS... Sulte912jLo.~CA80
________________________________
•

N~

Address __________________
City/Stale/ZP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I

Phone: (ale

o I wish 10 8A)Iy for menilershIp in JATC: S20 per peraon.

I0
0

I

I0

For JAQ.rnemberS: $10 perperaon.
I wish 10 i1cIude _ _ dependents: (It the above rUBs)
N~
cI DapendenlB:
ReIationIh/p
Send me lnIonnatlon on toulS as chec:kad: ("-)

or eont.ct Participating AgInIa (PartIal u.t)
Deb! Agawa, CTC .. (805) 928-9444: Santa Maria. CA
Ben Honda ........ . (619) 27a-..672: San Diego, CA
Nori Masu;Sa ........... (209) 268-6683: F...-o, CA
Oil Miyascm ... (213) 374-9621: Redondo Beach, CA
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Costa scholarship winners (from left), Kyle Yamamoto, Christopher Katayanagi and Henry Isakari.

~

~

Chapter

Contra Costa
EL CERRITO Cali£ - More
than 250 members and friends
attended the annual Senior AIr
preciation Dinner April 14 at the
community center. Chapter president Yoshiro Tokiwa extended
greetings to the senior guests.
The program, chaired by Ben Takeshita, also included the recognition of scholarship award winners: Chapter Scholarship, Christopher Katayanagi; Issei Memorial Scholarship, Herny Isakari'
Presidential Classroom for Young
Americans scholar, Kyle Yamamoto.

Greater L.A. Singles
GARDENA - National Vice
President Rose Oehi will speak
on ''U.s.-Japan Relations" at the
chapter's general meeting at
Founders Savings & Loan
Lounge, Gramercy Pl and Redondo Beach Blvd, Friday, June 14,
7:30 p.m Members from other
chapters are invited to attend

West Ws Angeles
LOS ANGELES - Scholarship
chairperson MaIy Ishizuka announced that fQur seniors from
University RS: and one from

Pulse

i1B~

Palisades HS. will be the recixr
ients of the chapter scholarship
awards to be held at Yamato Res.taurant in Century CiW, June 2,
5p.m
Guest speaker for the evening
is Keiko Hentel, vice principal
of University High School in
West Los Angeles. She will be
focusing on Sansei and Yonsei
expectations.
For information and reseIVations, call Ishizuka at 828-6279 or
Sid yamazaki at 01-~.

Marysville
MARYSVILLE, Cali£ - Recixr
ients of 1985 scholarships are:
Chapter award, Leslie Kanda,
Paul Okimoto, and Janelle Sasaki; Henry M Oji Memorial, Leigh
Iwanaga and Jill Okimoto.
An archives committee consisting of chapter historians,
Frank Nakamura and Akiji YIT
shimura has been formed to compile, arrange, and catalogue articles, newsletters and documents
in order to document the 5O-year
chapter history. Members are
asked to contribute any programs, photos, or mementos that
could be included in the archives.

sented on the executive committee. Too other caucuses also
sought such representation, but
the party leadership was unwilling to give it to them.
Party chair Paul G. Kirk said
that the resolution would ' 'not affect the rights of any group now
within the party. " V ice chair Polly
Baca, who introduced the proposal, called the change "administrative and not substantive. "
Angry Reaction
Asian American Democrats in
Northern California had harsh
words for the decision. At a May
21 press conference, Sandy Mori
of Nihonmachi Political Assn.
said, "Time and time again, we
have experienced exclusion and
racism, and we 've had enough."
Mabel Teng, Northern california chair of the Asian Pacific
Democratic Caucus, announced

Fresno A.L.L.
FRESNO, Calif - The American Loyalty League holds its annual scholarship dinner June 9
at the Inakasushi Restaurant,
5006 North West Ave., 6:30 p.m
The cost of the dinner is $12. For
reseIVatiOns, contact: Debbie Shikami, 229-64ZJ.
Hana Kimura has donated a
$2,(XX) scholarship, which will be
given to the winner in increments of $500 each year for the
next 4 years.

that a formal protest would be
filed against the DNC's decision.
She charged that the decision was
made "without consultation or
democratic process. "
"Ever since ... Walter Mondale
was defeated by Ronald Reagan,
the Democratic leadership has
tried to find scapegoats, " she said.
"The bJame for the Democratic
Party's failures was placed on
minorities ... but this perception is
wrong, as the minority vote has
always been the backbone of past
Democratic victories."
Douglas Chan, vice president of
Chinese American Democratic
Club, agreed. "The elimination of
the Asian Pacific Caucus for socalled administrative reasons accomplishes little toward too party's goal of unifying and broadening its base."
Eddie Wong, co-chair of the
Asian Pacific Democratic Club of
Alameda County, called the decision "a return to the days of plantation politjcs. "
"In an effort to move toward the
political center, the Democratic
Party is accelerating toward the
right am appealing to the most
backward and racist sentiments
of white voters ...the Democratic
Party 1eadership is reas&1l"ing

-from reports by L.A. Times,
East/West, & Hokubei Mainicbi

SEMICONDUCTOR ~
INDUSTRY REPORTS
"Perceiving the Future"
~ 1985 WAfER STEPPER STATUS

REPORT'-IV
~ 1985 X-RAY UTHOGRAPHY: A
PRIMER AND ST~U
REPORT-I
~ 1985 VlSI MARI(ET
DEVICE
STRUCTURE STODY-U
.
~ MESA.. I (MICROUTHOGRAPHY
EXPOSURE SYSTEM ANALYSIS)

Diablo Valley
PLEASANT HllL, Cali£ - The
annual chapter picnic will be
held at Heather Farms, June Zi,
from 10 am to 5 p.m Berkeley
and Contra Costa chapters will
also participate in the event Volunteers are needed. Call Ed
KUbokawa,686-62:00.

white male voters that [they] are
back on top. "
Chan said that unless the party
leadership continues to provide
assistaree and funds to the Asian
Pacific Caucus, the Asian vote "is
up for grabs." Patricia Hirota, c0chair ofWong's group, agreed that
the Dermcrats were unrespQl1Sive
but warned that the "alternative
for the vast majority of Asian
Americans is not the Republican
Party."
The dropping of the caucus was
not unexpected, since Kirk had
made clear his opposition to special interest caucuses when he
took offx:e in February. As for the
California Democratic Party, p0litical director Van Parish said
that the party has "absolutely no
plans" of eliminating its Asian
Pacific Caucus.
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P.O. Box 420 Trinity Center, CA 96091
Telephone (916) 266-3663

FIX UP THE FAMILY TREE

o LOVE AND FAITH Dainsama .
(Subtitled)
o NOMUGI PASS Ah Nomugi Toge
(Subtitled)
o THE PHOENIX Hinotori (Subtitled)
o MURDER IN THE DOUHOUSE
Midare Karakuri (Subtitled)
o THE WAR IN SPACE
(Dubbed)
o WONSAN OPERAnON
(Dubbed)

$49"
$49"
$49"
$49"
$49"
GREAT GIFT IDEAS

$49"

SPRING SPECiAl ENDS JUNE 30, 1915

NEW RELEASES:
o THE ONE·EYED SWORDSMAN Tanie-Suen
(Subtitled)
. $59"
o KDJlRO Sasaki Kojiro
(Subtitled)
S59"

MORE TITl£S AVAILABlE. SEND FOR MORE INFORMATION.
PLEASE SEN) IE: 0 VHS

o The above ITo8CiIed btlea.

o BETA
o Motelfllcrmdllan.
o 0l8Ck (For 1.1et S8MC8.

ENCLOSED IS: 0 Money Order
wnte dnve(s beense number and bl/1hda1e on chedI).
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ExpIration dale _ _ _ _ __--"_ _ _ _
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~
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Stale_ _ ZIP _ _

Add $3 each br shlpptng & handling. 6"Yo CA 01 8Ya"Yo LA Qu1Iy
rllSldenl lilies tax. • HawaIi resailenta; Add 55 NCh lOt ~
ani handling; S210t each tape . . . . . . ..

VIDEO ACTION 708 W lsi SI . Los Angeles. CA 90012

A Community Service Chart: Fukui Mortuary, Inc., 707 E. Temple St., Los Angeles, CA 90012 •

(213) 626-0041

(213) 617-3545

